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Details of Visit:

Author: gg01734
Location 2: Waddon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11 May 2006 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affinity
Phone: 02086811356

The Premises:

Long established parlour, very tatty outside including the side alley entrance. Clean & pleasant
inside. Bedroom has been re-decorated since may last visit [quite some time ago] - the bad news is
the mirrors at the top & bottom of the bed aren't there now. I'm now back in the area so I thought I'd
re-visit.

The Lady:

23yo Australian, average size with the tinest amount of chubbyness on her hips, virtually not
noticeable. Average sized tits, a firm, small nippled 34C. Full of jollity though. Dressed in white bra,
white thong & white hold up stockings. When thong removed a shaven pussy with huge dark lips
was displayed.

The Story:

I have seen the previous punter leaving as I was walking down the road. Once in the bedroom I got
cuddles & friendly mouth to mouth kisses all throught he visit. Poor massage which consisted of
running hands over arms, thighs & stomach, very quickly. She then removed the bra & thong so I
could grope her tits & bum & play with her pussy lips, which she let me spread wide to get a good
look. Doesn't let you finger fuck her though. An average BBBJ. Then the condom on to have her do
me Cowgirl style, then got on all fours for some doggy, finishing in spoons style. Medication & the
heat of the day stopped me from staying hard for too long. So finished completely by her wanking
me to cum over her tits. Then no rush to get me out, chatted, I watched her dress at same time as I
did. I had to wait with her a few moments then as another punter was being showed in. So she had
at least three fucks in a short time, the idea of which is a turn on for me. Wouldn't object to another
visit, but won't go out of my way for one.
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